It is a somewhat trite saying, that nothing tends more to create and to cement friendships than congeniality of tastes and habits. In a similar way nothing helps more to bridge over the seeming gulf between us and those whom we call the ancients, than the discovery that in so many things they thought and felt as we do. They felt and acted very much as we do, in many matters of pleasure, recreation, or health. For the sake of amusement and instruction the Romans used to run over the world.
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They would visit pictures, statues, temples and ruins, and beautiful scenery too, in contradiction to what Humboldt says of their not being able to appreciate the beauty of scenery. They visited Sparta and the banks of the Eurotas and Athens, or went on to the Troad, to examine the scenes of the Iliad and the mounds said to be the graves of its heroes, just as we resort to Rome or extend our travels to Jerusalem. Roman ladies used to complain of the long absences of their lords at their pleasures and their baths, just as modern ones complain of the attractions of cafes and clubs ; and in truth the baths and gymnasia, with their attendant amusements, had many points of resemblance to clubs.
Doctors used very frequently to order their patients away for change of air. In those days as in the present ones, every one who could possibly manage it, endeavoured to escape from Rome before the autumn.
Rome had its fevers then as now; for although it had such a water supply as no other city in the world has ever possessed, there were many marshy and undrained spots, and it had more fevers probably then than now?witness the temples (at least three) to the goddess Febris, or this anxious mother's inscription:?u Febri divinte, Febri sanctse, Febri magnse, Camilla amata pro filio male affecto p." For mere change of air and relaxation, all the rich Roman citizens had villas on the neighbouring hills, the sites of which, so familiar to modern travellers, it is unnecessary to enumerate. But perhaps the best notion of the usages of those days about change of air and pleasure and health resorts, baths and mineral waters, etc., may be got from a consideration of the accounts we have of the habits of Augustus and his successors. What emperors did on a large scale, lesser men did on a smaller one.
Indeed it is very surprising to find how many different country-seats were possessed by some of the greater citizens, of which Cicero or Pliny the younger present perhaps the best known examples.
Augustus lived chiefly in the comparatively small house of Hortensius on the Palatine Hill. His habits were simple and his wants moderate.
Although Niebuhr makes the statement, that Augustus was one of those men whose constitution does not get settled till fifty, and that after that age he enjoyed fair health, he was evidently more or less of an invalid during his whole life.
After the civil wars were ended, he never rode on horseback, but used to be carried about in a litter. He was fond of lying in hot weather in the inner hall or peristyle, and being fanned to the sound of falling water. When he was much occupied with business, he used to retire from the Palatine to a detached house of his own, situated on high ground on the Esquiline, which hill had an established character for salubrity, or he would go to the villa of one of his freedmen in the suburbs. The winter of Rome did not suit him. His favourite changes of place were, in the vicinity of Rome, to Lanuvium, on the outskirts of the Alban Hills, with its wide prospect extending to the sea, to Prgeneste, and, above all, to Tibur, where was a villa of Mtecenas, and where he often sat in the portico of the temple of Hercules to dispense justice. He travelled always in his litter, very generally by night; and by sea, whenever he could manage it. He travelled slowly, often sleeping a night on the road, even to Tibur or to Prameste; but his great fondness was for Campania Felix, the rich Campania, and the islands of the Bay of Naples. His places were Horace's favourites too. In his last journey, when suffering from his mortal illness, and fulfilling his promise to accompany Tiberius as far as Beneventum, he took the sea route along the coast of Campania, hovered about his favourite island of Capri; joked in Greek?the court language in those days?about small matters, such as giving the name of the " kingdom of do-nothing " to a neighbouring rocky island. Thence he crossed to Puteoli, and was gratified on the way by the compliments paid to him by the crew of a vessel just arrived from Alexandria. He went on to Naples, and accompanied Tiberius a little further, and returned only to die at Nola.
Owing to delicate health, Augustus did not employ the full baths and the powerful sudatoria then in common use. He used instead to be frequently anointed and then exposed to heat. He suffered constantly from sciatica, which at times made him lame, and which was often relieved by the application of hot sand. As strengthening remedies, he used partial baths of sea water or of Albula water, slightly heated. He probably had not brought these waters into the Roman thermse?this was reserved for Nero. But it was easy to get a supply of the white-sulphur water of the Albula, now as then encrusting every object immersed in it. Indeed he could never journey to Tibur, without being reminded by its odour of the neighbouring Albula, which was for many centuries in high repute.
The ruins of the old thermae are still to be found, and there is a tolerable bathing establishment. But however curious geologically the water and its lake may be, the neighbourhood is sterile and uninviting. Rome, indeed, had abundance of warm waters within quite a short distance?no fewer than four in the district between C;?re, L. Bracciano, and Civita Vecchia, three of which are still in vol. xx.?no. ix. 5 l [MARCH use; but it is not my wish to be detained at Rome, and I must pass on to the south; therefore nothing more shall be said of Augustus and of his health, except that he was relieved of a seemingly hopeless illness by a water cure practised by Antonius Musa;
and that the success in this instance lessened for a time the popularity of the warm waters, and made it fashionable to be treated at Gabii, near Rome, or at any place where a supply of cold water was available.
The successors of Augustus all had the same fondness for the south.
One need only refer to Capri, the pleasure preserve of the vicious yet able Tiberius, who died in what was formerly the villa of Lucullus, on Misenum, while waiting for a quiet sea to enable him to return to his island home, his end probably accelerated by some of his attendants.
Caligula is remembered, among other things, for his new bridge of a double row of boats extending from Baise to the mole of Puteoli, and for the infernal cruelty with which he contrived, that many who had been invited to drive on the bridge should be precipitated into the sea. He used also to while away his time along the shores of Campania, amidst dancers and symphonies, in huge unwieldy vessels. These he had built of cedar, with begemmed poops and coloured sails. They contained a vast extent of baths and porticos and triclinia, and had even a quantity of vines and fruit trees on board. Claudius was fond of the waters of Sinuessa, the modern Mondragone, between Gaieta and Cuma?, and tried its salutary air, whether he ended his days there or not, about which there is some doubt.
Nero was constantly about the shores of the Bay of Naples, whether exhibiting himself as a singer to the plaudits of the mob and of the Alexandrian strangers in that city, or planning impracticable reservoirs of mineral waters, or plotting and carrying out the murder of his mother, wTith a flimsy attempt to conceal his share in it. Domitian had his villa at Baias, famous for its tame fish. Hadrian, traveller, architect, philosopher, author, soldier, and emperor, built a palace at Baias, and died there in spite of its waters, suffering intense agony, from which he could not induce any of his attendants to relieve him, by putting him out of pain ; and " killed," as he was perhaps among the first to say, " by the multitude of his doctors." Antoninus Pius used to visit his lands in Campania every year; and it was said in praise of M.
Aurelius, that he would come up for the transaction of business with the Senate, even from Campania. Alexander Severus built a palace at Baias, and especially a villa and stagnum or tank for his mother Mammaea?a tank being considered in those days a great addition to every mansion, as it is now by the richer natives of India. Alexander Severus deserves special notice as a great patron of bathing. He built baths in cities where he found there were none. He completed the baths of Caracalla, built the Alexandrine ones near those of Nero, and planted trees round them. He supplied the thermae with oil lamps, for before his time 18'5.] BAY OF NAPLES IN ANCIENT AND MODERN TIMES. 815 they were not lighted, and therefore were not open before daylight, or after sunset. He put a stop to the common baths for the sexes, which had been forbidden by Hadrian, but the prohibition of which had been taken off by Heliogabalus. His habit was to play at ball or some lighter game, then to be anointed ; after that he used the swimming-bath (he seldom used the calidarium), and after that dined. Almost the only exception to this predilection of the early Roman emperors for the south, is to be found in Vespasian and i itus, father and son, both born in the Sabine country, and as fond of their native air as Horace was of it. Strange to say, they both died in the same villa at Cutilige, near the modern Riate. The waters of that place, now the Bagni di Paterno, were very celebrated for many centuries, though they are almost forgotten; and popular fame says that the father hastened his end by drinking too much of the cold waters, while still less certain tradition says that i'itus induced his fatal illness by bathing in the waters when overheated. Two such deaths should have ruined entirely the reputation of a watering place, unless its waters had real virtues.
With some such exceptions, the great health and pleasure resorts of the Romans for at least a century before and for many centuries after the Augustan era, were along the shores of the Bay of Naples. Not including Sinuessa, with its soft climate and relaxing waters, and commencing with Linternum, they extended all round the promontory of Misenum, by Baise, Pozzuoli, and Naples, as far as Stabias, the modern Castellamare, and Sorento. The islands of Ischia and Capri must be also included, although the former was too subject to volcanic phenomena to make it always a pleasant residence, and the latter was known chiefly as the abode of Tiberius, it has been seen already what palaces the emperors had at Baige.
All the great citizens also had some of their villas in that district.
For instance, Scipio Africanus retired to his home and farm at ^internum. Marius, Pompey, and Caesar had villas at Baise, for which they had selected elevated sites, with a half military eye, as Seneca remarks. Cicero's Cumsean villa was also on a height. The villa of Hortensius, near the shore, was famous for its wonderful collection of trees and of fishes, but has long been submerged. Cicero had a second, his Puteolean villa, besides his Pompeian one on the other side of the bay. On the promontory of Misenum was the luxurious residence of Lucullus, with its wide sea prospect. But it is unnecessary to pursue this subject further, or to show how constantly emperors and citizens sought relaxation or pleasure, and sometimes ended their days, in those attractive spots.
The besides diminished population and the attendant non-cultivation of land, have led to these results, it is unnecessary to inquire here; but there can be little question that in those days, although, no doubt, like all parts of Italy subject to fever at certain periods of the year, the district of Campania (giving its fevers occasionally then as now) was essentially healthy, and did not suffer from fever in autumn nearly as much as imperial Rome, or the notoriously unhealthy flat coast of Etruria. In all periods seabathing and the mineral waters were one great attraction of the district.
The oldest name for the baths of Baise was the Cumgean waters, but this was because Cumse was the great city of the district, not that Baiee was near it. I have wandered over the scanty ruins of Cuma3, and with almost a feeling of awe, from the venerable antiquity of its history, and the close vicinity of the seat of the Cumsean Sibyl, whose utterances were not only heard with deference by the Pagan world, butwere greeted with the highest respect by early Christian writers. I had just passed Avernus, with all its associations, and recollecting that Virgil's account of the infernal regions (derived no doubt from earlier philosophy) had contributed so materially to building up the doctrine of purgatory. I climbed the rocky hill on which once stood the famous temple of Apollo; it required no great stretch of imagination to fancy the galleys of -ZEneas drawn up on the strand beneath. I looked down on the one hand on the Lake of Licoli, where Scipio had spent his last days away from his ungrateful country, with the long stretch of coast ending in the headland of Gaieta, and the barren island of Pandataria almost recognisable, if the day had been clearer?a rock which had received no fewer than three disgraced imperial ladies, one of them the only daughter of Augustus, Julia, whom he was slow to give up faith in, but whom, after having once done so, he never forgave. While the broken peaks of Epomeo and the varied outline of Ischia nearly faced me, I saw on the other hand the Acherusian lake, with ruins of villas on the slope around, and just beyond it the large villa of Yatia, whose calm retreat Seneca envied, at least in a certain sense. I next drove past the Acherusian lake, now the lake of Fusaro, and through the supposed Elysian fields to the Mare Mortuum ; but there are no springs and no remains of thermje, not even where they are said to have existed near the temple of Apollo, which once occupied the arx of Cumge; although there are abundant ruins of villas, nothing reminds one of baths or springs, till one turns round to the Bay of Baige. The Cunuean shores are low and flat, and must always have been at some parts marshy and unhealthy. We are perhaps in the habit of exaggerating the beauty of the golden shores of Baiee. After all, did not the ancients praise Baiee most for its comforts and its luxuries ? It was its statues, its columns, its pavements, its marble walls, that so struck Aristobulus, King of Judea. The shores were called Man dee and amcence?mild, cheerful, shining, liquid, pleasant, most pleasant. Seneca said that he could not deny that the place had certain natural gifts, although it was such a sink of voluptuousness and vice. Yet if the scenery of Baiee he not of the highest order, it has always had a very gracious natural beauty, which has not disappeared along with its artificial aids. The sea and the headlands remain with their deep colouring; so, too, the encircling hills, although they are of no very striking height, and are somewhat barren. The old glories of Baise are gone; the temples, the thermaB, the swimming-baths, the gymnasia, the hebeteria of Nero?probably meant for the sailors of the fleet?the palaces and villas built on piles out into the sea, exist only in traces or are totally submerged. The crowds of idlers wandering by day and night along the shores, or sailing in painted boats, the gay dresses of the Roman women, the shops and bazaars, the painted pleasure-boats?all the equivalents of Rome by the seaside?are gone; and we have in their place only one or two second-rate inns, maintained chiefly by the visits of curious travellers. The Lucrine lake, formerly the secure scene of all kinds of aquatic amusements, has since the eruption of 1538 been shorn of its proportions, and had even before that date reverted to its ancient use of a breeding ground for oysters.
As the most extensive modern baths do not approach in size the waters, many of them hot enough for boiling food and for heating cold water. They were used as plain baths, and still more as vapour-baths, Licinius Crassus having his vapour-baths rising out of the sea. The oysters and mussels of the Lucrine lake and the murices of Baige were then in high repute. In the time of Antoninus, or about 379 of our era, the bathing establishments continued at their full height. Cassiodorus, two hundred years after, mentions them as the resorts of officers after the perils of war. Messiie, the Arabian physician, in 1017, enumerates four of the baths of the Bay of Naples; and towards the end of the twelfth century, Alcadinus, Sicilian physician and monk, gives us, in his quaint Latin elegiacs, an elaborate account of each separate spring. These were the days of the rise of the University of Salerno, the first medical school of modern times.
There is an incredible story told of its professors, which shows at least how high the repute of the waters of Baias must have continued to be. It is said that, owing to their jealousy of the waters, which drew away so many of their patients, Sir Antonius Sulimela, Sir Philipus Oapograssus, Sir Hector de Procita, sailed in a small vessel to Puteoli, destroyed with iron instruments the inscriptions over the baths, and on their return were all miraculously and deservedly wrecked, and drowned. A story that one could credit of medical students, certainly not of the professors of Salerno! The places along the coast have suffered repeatedly from Huns and Saracens.
The coast must also have long been subject to elevations and depressions; but the district was much frequented until the famous eruption of 1538, which led to most of it being deserted.
Often though it has been quoted, the old account of the formation of Monte Nuovo will bear to be given again, as recorded by Falconi, an eye-witness at least of the later part of the eruption:?" They began to see, on the spot between the hot baths or sweating rooms and Triperguli" (where there were three buildings, one of them an hospital, containing beds for thirty patients, and another of them a church) "flames of fire, which first made their appearance at the baths, then extended towards Triperguli, and fixing in the little valley that lies between the Monte Barbaro and the hillock called del Pericolo, in a short time the fire increased to such a degree, that it burnt open the earth in that place, and threw up so great a quantity of ashes and pumice-stones, mixed with water, as covered the whole country. Going next day, I saw that the sea towards Baize had retired a considerable way. !875.] lurning towards the place of the eruption, you saw mountains of smoke, part of which was very black and part very white, rise up to a great height, and in the midst of the smoke deep-coloured flames rose up at times with the noise of artillery. The eruption began on Thursday night, and went on a whole week. On Friday and Saturday nights but a little smoke appeared, so that many, taking courage, went upon the spot, and say that, with the stones and ashes thrown up, a mountain had been formed in that valley, not less than three miles in circumference, and almost as high as the Monte Barbaro, covering the Canettaria, the castle of Triperguli, all those buildings, and the greater part of the baths that were about them, extending south towards the sea, north as far as the Lake Avernus, west to the Sudatory, and going east to the foot of Monte Barbaro?so that this place has changed its form and face in such a manner as not to be known again : a thing almost incredible, that in so short a time so considerable a mountain could have been formed. On its summit there is a mouth in the form of a cup, which may be a quarter of a mile in circumference, from which there issues a constant smoke." Falconi, summing up, says, 11 We had thus the earthquakes, the eruption, the drying-up of the sea, the birth of springs, a quantity of dead birds and fish, and innumerable trees in all that country thrown down and covered with ashes."
The chief effects of the eruption were, besides the formation of Monte Nuovo, the filling-up of the connexion between Avernus and the Lucrine lake (thus restoring Avernus to its natural condition), and the total destruction of the baths of Triperguli. The Sibyls' cave does not appear to have been materially interfered with. Christian tradition followed the old superstition that the entrance into Hades was in this neighbourhood, and, according to it, the descent of our Lord into hell, and the rescuing its prey from Hades, was an event which took place at the bath of Triperguli, a hill in the neighbourhood having been called Mons Christianus in consequence. Indeed, there are scarcely any modern hot waters which do not bring us back to the mediseval purgatory by names such as the Inferno or Limbo.
Although we do not learn that many other springs besides those of Triperguli were destroyed, yet, as the inhabitants deserted the district, all the baths suffered in the general decay. A hundred years after this we have still accounts of the existence of some baths along the coast from our countrymen Evelyn, Burnet, and Addison, as well as from Italian authors, but they were mostly in a state of neglect and ruin.
(To be continue:!.)
